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mFACTOBT SITE—East end, on Grand Trunk 

1»S x 106. Splendid proposition for 
M»l or lumber yard. <1000 cash; balança
arranced.

TANNEE * GATES, Realty Broker». 
fenner-Gatc» Building, 26-58 Adelaide St. W. 

- du 5603. Tie Toronto i7orld HIGH PARK RESIDENCE—»e tanked, soit J
brick, 8 rooms, nlcoly decorated, hardwiod 
floors and finish; hot water heating. Splen
did outlook front and rear. Price $7$66. Te 
closo estate. Worth 38500.

TANNER * GATES. Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gates Building, 58-38 Adelaide flt. W. 

Main 5868.
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fl? liDIVINE SERVICE AT THE ARENA PJWÏÏ; IIP TO COLOMBIAN’S THIRD BOAT FOUND
GET USEES FOOR MEN of fifteen on board

lltTO LINE SURVIVED THIRTEEN DAYS’ ORDEAL
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CANADA'S NEW GOVERNOR-GENERALCJ

Rescued Men Were Kept 
Alive by Boot Leather and 
Rain Water Until Found by 
U. S. Revenue Cutter Yes
terday—Several Succumbed 
to Burns and Others Perish
ed From Exposure —Rescue 
Deemed Almost Miraculous.

District Trades Council to Cir
culate Letter Emphasizing 
Efforts of F. Bancroft and J. 
Gibbons in Bringing About 
Compensation Act — Will 
Give Them Testimonial.

jX Macdonald’s Unexpected Mo
tion Interpreted as Protest 
Against Passive Resistance 
Attitude of Leader to C.N.R. 
Aid Proposals — Railway’ 
Operation to Be Thoroly 
Reorganized.
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mThat working people thruout On - i 
tarlo may understand the advantages 
that will result from the passage of 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act, and 
that all workers may have an oppor
tunity of expressing their gratitude to 
Fred Bancroft ar . J. Gibbons, whose

■IVw <'i hS
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81: •>S By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. May IT—The Canadian 

Northern debate will be resumed to
morrow, and the house will divide 
upon E. M. Macdonald’s motion for a 
six months’ hoist on Tuesday, 
been agreed that

mm ..:am Canadian Trees Despatch.
HALIFAX, X. S..m1

i -X . . : '

.. . . May 17—After
thirteen days of terrible suffering in 
an open boat, four survivors of the 
freight steamer Columbian 
up in the North Atlantic by the United 
States revenue cutter Seneca today.

Eleven others of the boat’s 
which left the Columbian when 
was burned Just south of Sable Island 
on May 3 had succumbed to injuries 
and privations and their bodies 
thrown overboard, 
the lost freighter 
teen.

-mWmmm IW%:\ 1
1 11HiM. were pickedIt had 

no amendments 
would be offered or divisions demand
ed until after the resolutions stage 
passed and the. government 
second reading of the bill. Mr. Mac- 
bald’s motion, therefore, came as a 
surprise to the government 
many members *f the opposition. It 
was suddenly sprung 
against the spinners attitude of 
leading Liberals. *The 
be the calling of another caucus of the 
opposition members.

11, '
■"JF' -% h..efforts in connecl - with the.bill have 

been crowned with success, a special 
committee consisting of 20 prominent 
labor men of Toronto, chosen by the 
district trades council, drafted up a 
scheme yesterday, and will circulate 
this in many languages thruout the 
industrial districts of the province. j 

The letter in part is as follows: 
"The Workmen's Compensation Act, 
enacted during the last session of the 
Ontario legislature, guarantees com- ; 
peneation to work people injured in 
the Industrial establishments of On
tario. No more costly litigation or 
lawyers’ bills for those who are in
jured, or the relatives of the killed. 
The widows and orphans will be se
cured from poverty without going to 
law courts. This bill 
after five years of strenuous efforts 
upon the part of labor men, and should 
be understood and appreciated by 
every industrial or mine worker in the 
Province of Ontario. Two workmen. 
Fred Bancroft, a p&tternmaker, and 
Joseph Gibbons, a street railway work
er, were active night and day, looking ; 
after your interests and securing the '

: •
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m ved themm !:
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The death roll of
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now stands at flf-as a protest
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many • | *Twenty-seven other members of the 
crew were saved by the .Cuixard liner 
h rançon la and the steamer Manhattan 
after two days of exposure.

The men snatched from death by the 
Seneca today were the first officer. 
Robert Tierce; Seamen Oscar Kendal 
and peter Belanger and Fireman 
Michael Ludwlgsen. The Seneca re
ported that she was hastening to Hali
fax and expected to 
morrow.

A. 4net result may . < {IwmmmRev. T. Crawford Brown. Chaplain of the 48th Highlanders, Con
ducting the Service of the Garrison Church Parade 

in the Arena Yesterday Afternoon.
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ivmTo Reorganize Operation-
The government will no doubt insist 

upon some progress being made with 
the legislation, altho there Is no dis
position to unduly limit debate. A sig
nificant factor in the situation will no 
doubt be the announcement that the 
operating end of the Canadian North, 
ern is to be reorganised entirely under 
the direction of Louis Charlton Frltch, 
who came to ' the ral'way from the 
Chicago -and. Nortiiwestem and has 
occupied important positions on the 
Baltimore and Ohio and, other railways 
in the United States. His appointment 
to the C. N. R. was announced exclu
sively In The World some weeks ago.

One argument against further gov
ernment aid to the; Canadian Nerthern 
has been that the present management 
has devoted Jts 
tirely to construcÉon and has 
rooked to some.- ext|nt the possibilities 
of development =ah 
enttftc operatton.4 
Countered by the Work of Mr. Fritoh, 
who, it is said, will have a free hand 
in reorganising the operating, system 
of the big road, including the creation 
and development of terminal facilities.
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NATIONALISTS TO GABLE SERVICE . ; 8
W'

reach there to- Iwas enacted
>

:wv- Hope Long Abandoned-
The sundvors had lived 

few ship’s biscuits and a cask of water, 
which had long since been exhausted. 
They had gone the limit of human en
durance. Hope for the recovery of the 
third boat had long ago been aban
doned. To seafaring men It seemed 
Impossible that a small boat could pasn 
thru the merles of gales that has since 
swept these waters, and the news that 
the Seneqa had picked up survivors 
was received almost with Incredulity 
here.

•>y': mmy:f:F ' O | I on only aw<
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Two Hundred Thousand Mën 
Will Parade in Dublin to 

Uph<Hd Home 
Rule.

Postmaster-General Takes Im
portant Step to Bind Can

ada and Australasia 
More Closely.

IThis is the Latest PhotoT'ck Ta kerf a Ph^n^ea"d Princess Alexander of
I

BÏ-EIECTION IN SMASHED PANES
TO GAIN:: TRIP

passage of this act.
They, did not get one cent for their 

efforts, and we, the delegates of the 
Toronto District Labor Council, desire 
every Industrial and mining employe in 
the Province of Ontario to’ join with 
U8 in giving to our faithful colleagues 
a suitable testimonial. We are asking today to support the Nationalist vol- 
contributions of ten cents per person, unteer 
and believe that this will be a small

> A ergies almost en-Canjulian Press Desoatcb,
LIMERICK, Ireland, May IT—The 

county council unanimously resolved

» siagEjf
OTTAWA. May IT—Hon- U P. Pel

letier, postmaster-general, has been 
instrumental Ip introducing a week
end cable service between Canada and 
Australasia, ttj .be effective forthwith. 
Weekend mbseager may now be sent 
to Australia arid New Zealand at the 
rate of $2.80 covering the first 20 words 
or less, and 14 cents for each addi
tional word. As the regular cable rate 1 
between points In Canada and Aus- ‘ 
tralla is 58 cents a word, while the j 
new weekend cable rate Is 14 cents a 
word, the latter will be a very material 
advantage.

There Is considerable

\tr. over- "

I IAltho the survivors were too weak 
from their sufferings to tell

the lines of aci-
I the story

completely, the revenue Cutter’s officers 
gathered that some of the sixteen win,
had hastily piled Into the third boat had 
iiCen

is will new be

IS CERTAINmovcçnçnt whiçfo was smarted 
for the purpose of organizing fa na-return for services rendered. ’

It Is proposed to raise $3000 by this tlonal force t0 uphold the authority 
’ means, and the presentation will take of thé crown and government of Ire- 

Place In the exhibition grounds next land on the same lines as the Ulster 
Labor Day. force.

Thomas Lundon, Nationalist mem
ber of, the house of commons for East 
Limerick, during

30 badly burned that they 
v,“.tl:in the first few days, 
c.'ded to lighten the

—, , bodies overboard at
1 hr mas Ward, Anxious to Be 1 had 

Deported, Heaved Three 
Bricks Thru as Many Win
dows in the T. Eaton Store,
Causing Three Hundred
Dollars’ Damage.

•# .

died 
It was de

boat by casting the 
once. Some who 

tumbled from their bunks 
first explosion and had rushed 
half clothed succumbed to the cold. 
Others, weakened, by starvation 1 
thirst, gradually sank into lethargy that 
was scarcely to be distinguished 
death.

I I

HUERTA'S ENVOYS Resignation of E. A. Lancas
ter, M.P., Daily Expected 
and Workers Look for Early 
Calling of Nomination Con
vention—Will Pin Faith to 
Chaplin or- Campbell.

if
11

at the 
on deck“THE LADY IN THE CASE.”

Local playgoers will have the course of aan oppor
tunity of seeing one of the leading speech, said that the day the home

mœ&E'B - zrvZ™ r •:
Cw"1"8 great play’ "The Lady in the in Dublin to prevent the withdrawal

of the dearly won measure.

and. communica
tion between Canada and Australia 
and business men will be able to is
sue orders and send messages that are 
not In a hurry and that a delay of 24 
or 48 hours would net affect, and make 
it a very profitable transaction.

«
from

— Died One by Ofie.
Somehow the survivors manage! to’ 

keep the boat head-on to the seas when 
the weather became rough, but for tho 
vast few days little or no effort could 

I be made to guide the craft. Day by day 
‘ j the number dwindled until the live 
* ! who were lçft sank limply to the bottom 

of the boat and awaited the end.
When the lookout of the Seneca,

Ring the horizon for bergs on the ice 
patrol, sighted the small boat thru liis 
glasses, not a sign of life was seen. The 
Seneca put on all speed running down

FOR PEACEAx
Bjr e Steflf Rfoorter.

ST. CATHARINES. May 18.—Con
servative workers in the federal riding 
of St. Catharines ate looking forward 
to the early calling of a nomination 
convention in preparation for a by-elec
tion. Word is expected daily of the 
resignation ' of E. A.’ Lancaster, M.P., 
who is now on the» Nova. Scotia coast 
suffering from a

Saturday morning, Thomas' 
Englishman recently arrived, 
in police court, charged with 
offence! Ward pleaded guilty and 
ed the magistrate to deport him. 
cause he was tired of Canadian 
and. methods. His plea was refused, 
the case against him dismissed,
Ward was 
work.

Ward, an 
appeared 
a minor 

ask

"V WILL THERE BE A COLLISION ?y »

4 Conciliatory Attitude Display
ed at Conferences With Me
diators in Washington 
Brightens Hopes of Settler 
ment—Advance Guard on 
Way to Niagara Falls.

iübe-
Itfe 13,scan-
and

sometold to go and getserious malignant 
malady. So dangerous Is his condition 
that friends understand his Intention 
of relinquishing his federal duties will be 
announced within a few days. The .ac
tivities of organization will then begin 
at once.

It
. ^ -a Saturday night about 10.30 

armSd himself with three halt bricks. |lo lhc ,lfeboat and sent her gig along - 
:and waiting till a constable appeared Tbe cmaciated sunivors were
! in sight, proceeded to smash in the qulckl:' transferred to the deck of the 
plate glass windows in Eaton’s 
on Yonge street... Before Officer White- 
law could run to him from the.corner 
oi Queen and Yonge, Ward had smash
ed three large panes, which it will cost 
Eaton's J8300 to replace.

Taken to No. 1 station, Ward said 
he was disgusted at not being granted 
deportation and decided to adopt mili
tant, methods .to gain a. free passage 
back to the old country.

WardE-, IHa good nega- 
or fogged

easy and ex- 
id by expert

y h*
i !Cenedlsn Tretm Despatch.

WASHINGTON. May IT.-Atter a 
conference between 
eentatlves of the Huerta

t
cutter and brandy forced between the 
parched lips.

As all the men were in apparent need 
of hospital attention .the Seneca was 
pushed under forced draught to Hali
fax, the nearest port.

/ y storeuI ethe three repre- Already the riding is'becoming stir
red at the prospect of a federal elec
toral contest, and a well-defined rumor 
is In circulation to the effect that cer
tain Conservative aspirants have begun 
a quiet campaigning for the nomina
tion. It was learned today that one of 
these who will make sure of being 
mentioned as a candidate has men 
already in tne held working for him. 
Automobiles were out thru tne riding 
on Saturday, presumably on this busi
ness. bonté of tne otner eugtote men 
refuse to do any campaigning tor sup
port out or respect to Mr. Lancaster. 
Tuey will wait until his resignation 
is actually in nand.

Tne cvnieomig of the seat by the 
Liberals Is not considered as very 
threatening. Mr. Loveiâce, who has 
oeen. renominated tor the Reform party, 
has gone down to defeat three times 
successively under huge majorities, and 
is not counted as a very senous com
petitor.

As to the Conservative nominees, the 
cnoice ot tne cuminunny has narrowed 
down to two—Messrs, unapnn ana J. b. 
vampoetl, K,C. Tne competition tor 
nuiii.naiion wnl occur Oeiwceu tneoe 
two at une convention expected in a tew 
weens.

government 
the South American mediators, and the 
American delegates, the advance guard 
in the Mexican mediation

i-iy xpur new sys-
| ofher wav.
Ic thnroughlV- Hm//,nflF proceedings 

is now actually on its way to Niagara 
Falls for the conference to

1Ve - Saw Steamers Far Off.
BOSTON, May 17.—Four survivors 

of a boat load of fifteen, who escaped.
In the third boat of the freight steam
er Columbian, burned at sea on May 2, 
were picked up today by the United 
States revenue cutter Seneca, forty 
miles south of Sable Island, according 
to a despatch received here from the 
cutter tonight.

When their short allowance of bis
cuit and water had failed, they main
tained life by chewing boot leather 
and the few stray crumbs of hard tack. , 
Rainwater served them 
cask went dry. The first two days af
ter drifting away from the flaming 
Columbian they saw three steamers, "* 
too far away to be signaled.

Subsisted en Beet Leather.
The despatch from Captain Johnston 

of the Seneca follows:
"Sable Island, S. S. Seneca: 10 a.m., 

forty miles south Sable Island, rescue! 
lifeboat with Officer Robert Telre, 
sailors Oscar Kendal, Peter Belanger, 
Fireman Michael Ludwlgsen. survivors 
of fifteen. Oiler George Hull died 
tenth, Peter Trlel today, others be
tween, namely : Engineer Margetta, 
Fireman Anderson. Antonio, Rlchmer, 
Gustafson, Jakob, Boy Dickmen, Cook 
Schrlmberger, Sailor Christensen. All 
died from exposure and hunger. Short 
allowance biscuit and water. Eating 
1 Iscult crumbs and boot leather when 
rescued. Saw three steamers first two 
days, none since. Much rain. Fine to
day. All under doctor doing well. 
Signed, ‘Johnson.’ ”

open there 
next Wednesday. The entire Mexican 
party, including the three delegates, 
Senors Rabasa, Rodriguez and Elguero, 
with their wives, daughters and a large 
suite, left at 3 o’clock this afternoon 
for New York, where they will 
until Tuesday before proceeding to C 
ada.
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LIGHTSHIP SHORT OF COAL.
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld., May 17.—The 

new, lightship Halifax, Captain Mac
beth, built.for the Canadian. Govern
ment at Paisley, 18 days from Queens
town, arrived here this evening short 
of coal. She will sail tomorrow.

y at 5 p m

■A «remain
an-

Two of the mediators also started 
for the conference. Minister 
Argentina leaving at 7 o’clock tonight 
direct for Niagara Falls, and Ambassa
dor Da Gama of Brazil going by 
of New York, where he will be joined 
by Mme. Da Gama and proceed to the 
scene of the conference tomorrow night 
or Tuesday. Minister Suarez of Chill 
leaves tomorrow, and the American 
delegates, Justice Lamar and F. W. 
Lehmann, with the American staff, will 
leave in time to reach Niagara Falls
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mmàif!EY f THE BIG EVENT OF THE YEAR.wa y
when their* The spring race

. meet at the Wood-
bine commences on 
next Saturday. It 

acknowledged to 
■ be- the classy event 

in social and horsey 
circles in our year- 

This season it is going "to "Ve better 
than ever.

The W. & D. Dlneen Co., Ltd., no 
Yonge St., always at race meet tirtu- 
make a specialty of new spring hat 
styles for men- The proper dress hat 
to wear on the King’s Plate day Is a 
Henry Heath silk hat at $8.00. Heath 
is hat maker to His Majesty the King 
Other stylish hats from the factory of 
John B. Stetson, Philadelphia, In all the 
new colors at $4.00 and $5.00. Dlneens 
are also «ale agents for the celebrated 
hat at $o.00.

This season a greater
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unary demand 
k*la,” specially 
k have manu- 

large ,quan<- 
i us-to reduce 
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Tuesday night, about the same time as 
thè Mexican delegates reach there from 
New York.:i Ï ifStepney*1 Getting Into Touch.

The stay of the Huerta delegates for 
24 hours at Washington, gave an op
portunity for a very thoro canvass of 
their plane and general views. Their 
conference with the mediators last 
night lasted nearly two hours, and it 
is known that there was a discussion 
of the whole range of Mexican affairs, 
so that the mediators are now in pos
session of quite definite information

ids a
not complete 
:h cheaper to 
<fn ride home 
•an be put on 

guara nteed.
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CONDITION 18 UNCHANGED.

The condition of George Kappele, 
K.C., who has been critically ill at the 
Welleeiey Hospital for some time, was 
unchanged yesterday. Doctors have 
given up hope for his recovery»
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! i'Ui I Fvariety than 
ever is shown and this week Dines,i 
windows will show samples of the 
new styles for race week.(Continued on Page 7, Column 5.)
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